
CRAZY NEIGHBOURS, CRAZY STORIES
Who are the people in your neighbourhood? In this crafty workshop, we’ll be devising an 
apartment block full of secret and funny stories. Make a cardboard character, tell their story, 
then place it in our model apartments. What goes on behind closed doors? You decide!
Tuesday 2nd July  *  10am - 12:30pm  *  For students in grades 3 - 6.

KIDS ZINE with TIMEOUT MAGAZINE
Ever thought you had it in you to edit glossies with the big wigs of publishing? TimeOut 
magazine staff are on hand to help us put together a fantastic new mag, full of stories, 
articles, interviews and reviews. See how the pros do it!
Tuesday 9th July  *  10am - 4pm  *  For students grades 4 - 7.

SCHOOLYARD SHAKESPEARE
“Now is the winter of our discontent.” You better believe it is. This holiday, take a classic 
Shakespeare story and transport it onto the most cut-throat, back stabbing, devious and 
dastardly battlefield there is... High school.
Wednesday 3rd July * 10am - 1:30pm * For students grades 5 - 9.

ANIMATION STATION
Want to bring a story to life? Think you could make the next Toy Story, Madagascar or 
Shrek? Using cool new animation software, we’ll take characters, write scripts, then 
animate their adventures. Send your stories into the third dimension!  
Thursday 4th July * 10am - 4pm * For students grades 5 - 6.

SYDNEY STORY FACTORY 176 Redfern Street, Redfern
for more information, and to book a place in workshops...

   P  (02) 9699 6970   E  workshops@sydneystoryfactory.org.au

MASKS, MYTHS and LEGENDS
Did you know Mars was what the Romans called the God of War? Or that Neptune was the 
name of the King of the Sea? We’ll dig deep into the myths of the solar system, write our 
own, make a legendary mask, and maybe stage our own Greek tragedy! 
Wednesday 10th July  *  10am - 12:30pm  *  For students grades 3 - 6.


